
Map Changes: 
- Back Campus Drive: Will be converted to a pedestrian-only zone with designated load/unload space across 
from East Commons closest to the east entrance of Miller Hall. 
 
- Roberts Drive: Change 4 parallel parking spaces along Roberts Drive from F/S to Resident.  
 
Visitor Parking: 
- Short Term/Community Parking: AMP Park areas are located throughout campus and are available for $1 per 
hour 
Already in place - Current gold V visitor signs will be replaced with AMP Park.  
 
- Departmental Guests: University departments can request a Parking Services account to email guest parking 
permit invitations from the parking portal. The permit can be valid for one to seven days. Departmental guest 
permits are valid in Open Permit and Faculty/Staff parking zones. 
- New process replacing the current physical departmental guest hang tags 
 
- Disability Parking: Vehicles must have a state-issued disability license plate or disability placard to park in 
ADA-designated spaces. Visitors must contact Parking Services at 678-839-6525 for information on registering for 
ADA spaces due to limited availability on campus. 
Added to the regulations for clarity 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Temporary Reserved Spaces: 
Requests to reserve (block off) parking spaces or entire lots for guests or events must be submitted through EMS 
and will be submitted for approval to the office of the Dean or Vice President of the affiliated department prior to 
review by Parking Services. Any associated fees if applicable will be billed to the requesting department.  

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Bicycle Registration and Regulations: 

Registration: 
All active students and employees who bring a bicycle to the campus must register it with Campus Services. 
Upon registration, Campus Services will issue a uniquely numbered decal to be affixed to the bike. The 
registration remains valid while a student is enrolled or an employee is active. The bicycle owner is responsible 
for ensuring that their contact information is up-to-date. The registration form can be found on the Parking 
Services or Bike West website. 
 
Regulation:   
If an unregistered bicycle is found, an attempt is made to determine if it has been abandoned by affixing a written 
notice to the bike requesting the owner to register it with our office. If the bike remains in the exact location for 5 
business days after the notice has been affixed, it will be impounded and stored for 30 calendar days. After 30 
days, any unclaimed bikes are disposed of at the discretion of the university.  
 
If a registered bicycle remains on campus for 5 business days after the employee or student separates from the 
institution the Parking Services office will remove the bicycle, notify the owner through the contact information on 
the registration and hold for 30 calendar days. After 30 days, any unclaimed bikes are disposed of at the 
discretion of the university.  
 


